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By BILL Y BOB SUE MCGINTY m

v?IHallelujah, Hallelujah! The Campus Menacetry would like to 
pass on some information about a few up-coming events going on 
right here on the blessed UNB campus... r/./
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This week witnesses the dawning of a new age in praising the 
k Lord (Hallelujah!) Yes, this Sunday we will be having our grand 
8 opening of Brother Clyde's Drive-In Confessional - Toot'n'Tell - with 
1 an Express Lane for Eight Sins or Less ! Praising the Lord has never 
j been so easy! Our grand opening special will include your basic 
k blanket blessing, redemption of young souls gone bad and the 
j choice of a free lube job for your auto of eternal salvation. Isn't 
| that amazing! And remember, at Brother Clyde's "We do it all for 
® thou ! ! !
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Tuesday night is Bingo Night at Our Lady of Immaculate Linens 
Cathedral. Bring your money, markers, cigarettes and pepsi and 
gamble in the name of Jesus. The sin of gambling for money will 
be redeemed at a brief service held before and after the game. Be 
sure and enter Sister Mary Farrah's raffle on a new colour TV set.

minimal Photo
Last week end the UNB SRC sponsored a non alcoholic pub. 

Here two off the eight people who attended are shown enjoying their

evening.■
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While on the subject of raffles, I'm pleased to announce the 

winner of the parish's raffle of a 1980 Mercedes sports coupe was 
won by our very own Monseigneur McKillycuddy. Sister 
Margaret-Mary shared second prize with Father McGee which was 
a six week vacation for two in beautiful Los Vegas. (Should be lots 
to do in "Sin City for the Sister and Father McGee)
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In a new program established by Father Le Prairierose 
confessions of the pre-21 year old set will be heard by several of 
the mothers in the parish who are selflessly devoting their spare 
time in the diocese's attempt to make religion more family 
oriented. In a test area in Pittsburg researchers noted a 
remarkable increase in attendance, coupled by a notable increase 
in Hail Mary's, Stations of Cross, novenas and pilgrimages to 
Lourdes. These drastic changes can only be attributed to the 
mother's confessions. Coincidentally the rate of adolescent 
pregnancies has dropped considerable amount. Praise the Lord!
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sue All our bolony products delivered by 

famous UNB personality 
" S. ' Bear' Rubehoy".

Bear Rubehoy really cuts the mustard 
when he gives you the bolony.

For FAST Delivery (Free on Campus)
Coll 453-4902

^^WRONG.
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jæZM&T-iz> 'XOn the lighter side of sin, the parish of St. Anthony of Wild 

Gyrations was indicted by the Supreme Court of Canda for 
influence peddling and alleged organized crime associations. 
Father Vito Garibaldi tried to pass off the charges as a benefit 
fund for the thousands of starving underpriveleged children in 
Bogota. When RCMP uncovered evidence of illictly attained funds 
being funnlled into a Swiss band account in Garibold’s name, he 
tried to pass it off with some beery Irish Catholic wit, failing 
dismally, I might add. I bet the bishop is getting a good chuckle out 
of this one...Nice try, Father Garibaldi.

Would you buy 
| a used car 
1 from this man?
^ "Lies, utter lies." Those were the 
k words of UNB Security Chief Ralph 
| Tonkatow, when confronted with 
j the accusation that members of 
| his 300-man force have been part 
! of a huge international auto theft
| r'ng.
! "Its not true," explained Tonka- 
9 tow. “Its not true that some of my 
{ men have been towing illegally 
! parked cars tothe physical plant, 

filing the serial numbers of the 
{ engine blocks, repainting them 
k and selling’them off at a fraction 
j of their actual value. I don’t know 
} how these vicious rumors get 
V started."
k In recent weeks, reports of 
k abuse within the Force have run 
i rampant. Tonkatow has been ac- 
k cused of everything from stealing 
j hubcaps of double-parked Ladas 
$ to operating a wholesale auto 
k salvage warehouse in his back-

I yard-
k "Don t believe a word of it," said 
\ Tonkatow, "And, ' he added, "off

surrounded by black lady singers... | ,he rec°rd’ °

ÿjç>g>£>»s>»gs>s>»s>ggG>s>s>ag>s>g>s>g>;—set ° 13-inch F78 Micnelms.
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6 News of a precedent setting decision from the Vatican was 
Ç released in Rome today. It seems that the College of Cardinals has ALL UNB STUDENTS 

are invited to attend 
an autographing session by famous

Canadian author 
H LEE DOHERTY

He will be autographing his latest 
“THE MACHO MAN" 

as well as the latest edition of his 

most popular novel “ME AND F. LEE1 
Monday, April 7th, 1980 5pm-8pm 

399 Prince Street

j condoned the entrance of women into the priesthood. As well, all 
k limits of sex, race or religion were removed as pre-requisites for 
8 entrants to the Catholic priesthood. Now the possibility is opne for 
1 the next pope being a Chinese Black Jew...Talk about liberalism in 
“ the church! First homosexuality, now anything goes ! ! !

Gossip among the Ladies Auxilary was heard about a commotion 
at the vicar s residence last week, concerning the good vicar and 
his housekeeper, Mrs. Muckenfuss. It seems the vicar's vest was 
found in her pantry, while her pants were found in his vestry...8
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1 Well, that's all the news and events in the religious circle at UNB. 
If you're up early enough - join us weekday mornings at 5:30 a.m. 
When CHSR generally donates their prime radio time for our 
"Have a Happy Day Sermon". The topic being discussed all next 
week will be the importance of television ministers to be wearing 
white seersucker suits, talking with a Southern accent, whilst
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